2016 Awards & Scholarships

Edmund D. Cooke Sr. Scholarship Award: Laymah Cisco

The Peter and Heartha Kampen Memorial Scholarship for Academic Excellence: Lucinda Burgess

The Donald W. Thompson Memorial Scholarship: Yolanda Tinsley

Rev. and Mrs. Wesley E. Wharton Scholarship: Charles Flowers

The Dr. Jamye Coleman Williams and Dr. McDonald Williams Annual Scholarship in Memory of Rev. F. Douglass Coleman, Sr.: Sheila Evans-Tranum

The Rev. Cornelia Wright Memorial Scholarship: Michelle Creer

Dr. Larry and Inez Perry Award: Samantha Douglas-Lightner

The Reverend Henry McNeal Brown Memorial Scholarship: Rickey Curry

The Faculty Award For Outstanding Service: Felicia Bagneris

The Faculty Award For Academic Achievement: Samantha Douglas-Lightner

The Community Service Award: Phillip Turner

The National Scholarly Achievement Award: Charles Flowers

The Payne Research Award: Jacqueline Norris-Baker